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Abstract - Nineteen genera belonging to seven families were recorded during
a systematic survey of mygalomorph spiders in the southern Carnarvon
Basin, a region on the central coast of Western Australia. The study was
based on collections of predominantly male specimens collected from pitfall
traps. Of the 60 species distinguished, 55 were undescribed. Patterns in the
species composition of assemblages conformed with the gradient in wettest
quarter precipitation, although localised patterns of endemism were also
apparent. Species richness at quadrats exceeded that of many other habitats
in Western Australia. Seasonal occurrence of wandering males (phenology)
agreed with that known for respective genera in other regions, particularly of
the predominantly winter breeding Idiopidae. Unusually large numbers of
specimens were collected of some small-bodied nemesiids (over 70 specimens
at some quadrats); this indicates an extraordinary population density possibly
comparable to patches in some mesophytic forests.

INTRODUCTION
Mygalomorph spiders (trapdoor spiders) of the

central and northern regions of Western Australia
are poorly known. Very few specimens have been
collected relative to southern areas of the state, such
as the wheatbelt, goldfields, southern coastal and
forest regions. Although the Western Australian
Museum and Barbara York Main collections (the
latter held in the Department of Zoology, University
of Western Australia) contain some specimens from
the southern Carnarvon Basin region, only a few of
these are documented in the literature. Main (1990)
listed representatives from the four families:
Barychelidae, Idiopidae (as Ctenizidae), Dipluridae
and Nemesiidae. These taxa comprised seven
genera and at least eight species of which only one,
Aname diversicolor (Hogg), could be positively
identified as a named species.
This paper reports the results of the first

systematic survey of mygalomorph spiders in the
southern Carnarvon Basin, an arid to semi-arid
region on the mid-western coast of Western
Australia.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area and Field Collecting
The study area of the southern Carnarvon Basin,

embracing Shark Bay and associated peninsulas,
comprises 75 000 km2 in the mid west coastal region
of Western Australia from the Minilya River in the
north to the Murchison River in the south and
eastwards to the vicinity of Gascoyne Junction
(Figure 1). The physical features of the study area
(including the specific quadrats sampled) (see
Appendix 1) are described more fully by Wyrwoll,
Courtney and Sandercock (2000) and Wyrwoll,
Stoneman, Elliott and Sandercock (2000).
Biogeographically, the study area covers the
southern half of the Carnarvon District of the
Eremaean Province and the northern end of the
Irwin District of the Southwestern Province (Beard,
1980). It spans a wide climatic zone across the
transition from tropical arid (with summer rainfall)
in the north to temperate semi-arid (with mainly
winter rainfall) in the south. The vegetation of this
area is described by Keighery et al. (2000).
A total of 63 quadrats were sampled. Quadrats

were positioned so that the study area's main
geomorphic units were sampled, and widespread
surface-types were sampled across the geographic
extent of the study area. For logistical reasons,
quadrats were clustered (in groups of two to six)
around the 13 'campsites' indicated in Figure l.
Coordinates of individual quadrats appear in
Appendix $$$ (this volume). Names and coded
initials of campsites were BO, Boolathanna
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Figure 1 Map of the study area, showing campsites (upper case letters) and their associated quadrats (numbers).
Names of camp sites: Ba, Boolathanna Pastoral Lease; BB, Bush Bay; CU, Cape Cuvier; EL, Edel Land: GJ,
Gascoyne Junction; KE, Kennedy Range; MD, Meedo Pastoral Lease; MR, Mardathuna Pastoral Lease; NA,
Nanga Pastoral Lease; NE, Nerren Nerren Pastoral Lease; PE, Peran Peninsula; WO, Woodleigh Pastoral
Lease; ZU, Zuytdorp. Half tone lines indicate phytogeographic district boundaries (Beard, 1980)..
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Pastoral Lease; BB, Bush Bay; CU, Cape Cuvier;
EL, Edel Land; GI, Gascoyne Junction; KE,
Kennedy Range; MD, Meedo Pastoral Lease; MR,
Mardathuna Pastoral Lease; NA, Nanga Pastoral
Lease; NE, Nerren Nerren Pastoral Lease; PE,
Peron Peninsula; WO, Woodleigh Pastoral Lease;
ZU, Zuytdorp.
A line of five 'wet' invertebrate pitfall traps

(each five metres apart) was set on each quadrat,
and left open for 12 months (114000 trap-nights).
Traps were 300 x 400 mm buckets, sunk into the
ground five metres apart, and partially filled with
a solution of glycol-formalin (see Harvey et al.,
2000). A sheet of wire mesh (10 mm square holes)
was suspended 5 to 7 cm below the mouth of each
bucket to act as a filter and minimise accidental
vertebrate deaths, although a 20 mm gap was left
between the edge of the mesh and the wall of the
bucket. Finally, a lid perforated with five holes,
each 5 cm in diameter, was placed over the mouth
of the bucket. Traps were opened in August 1994
and cleared every three months in September/
October 1994, January 1995, May/June 1995 and
August/September 1995 when they were
removed. Small numbers of mygalomorphs were
also retrieved from trap-arrays (referred to here as
,dry' traps) set for vertebrates on the same
quadrats (see McKenzie et al., 2000).
In the field, specimens from pitfall traps were

strained from the ethylene-glycol and transferred to
75% alcohol. In the laboratory, they were washed in
water and stored in 75% alcohol. A. Sampey and
P.J.L. West then separated the Mygalomorphae
from the rest of the invertebrates, and bulk-stored
this material according to quadrat.

Sampling Scope and Constraints
Mygalomorph spiders are mostly sedentary and

fossorial, particularly in seasonally arid areas; most
live out their entire life cycle within the one burrow.
Females and juveniles generally do not forage or
wander away from their burrows but adult males
vacate the burrow in search of females and may
wander relatively long distances (Main, 1985).
Pitfall trapping is a proven method of capturing
males, of which most species are highly seasonal
and hence available only for short periods of the
year. Sampling of all species within a prescribed
area is generally assured if traps are left open for at
least a year (Main, 1996; B.Y. Main, unpublished
records) as in the present survey. However, the
wire-mesh filter and narrow openings used in the
pitfall traps, reduced the chance of capturing large
spiders, and few of the very large species which
could have been expected to be in the region were
collected. For example, very large specimens of
Aname (Nemesiidae), Aganippe, Anidiops and Gaius
(Idiopidae), Barychelidae and Theraphosidae were
not collected.
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Very few specimens were collected by hand, so
virtually no data were obtained on burrows, prey
or microhabitats. The broad biology of spiders
discussed herein is inferred, mainly by extra-
polating from data on the biology of the respective
genera in other parts of their geographic range.

Taxonomic Approach and Coverage
All mygalomorph specimens were assigned to

families, then genera and, sequentially, to species-
level by B.Y. Main. The families Actinopodidae,
Barychelidae, Ctenizidae, Idiopidae and Theraph-
osidae were sorted to generic and species level.
Within the Nemesiidae, the genera Teyl,
Chenistonia and three undescribed genera were
sorted to species-level, but the equivalent species-
analysis of the Aname and Kwonkan (both highly
speciose genera) is not yet complete. Similarly
Cethegus (family Dipluridae) requires further
analysis.

Data Analysis
The data matrix comprised only the presence

and absence of species on each quadrat. The
computer package PATN (Belbin, 1993) was used
to explore the data matrix for patterns in species
composition. Quadrats with less than 2 species
were excluded (CUI, PEl and GJ4). The
Czekanowksi association measure was used to
compare quadrats for similarities in species
composition, and the 'Two-step' association
measure was used to determine the quantitative
relationship between each pair of species. The
structure of the resulting association matrices was
displayed as dendrograms using a modified
'unweighted pair group arithmetic averaging'
(UPGMA) hierarchical clustering strategy (Sneath
et aI., 1973), and the data matrix re-ordered
accordingly, as a two-way table.
The biological patterns revealed by these

analyses were investigated in terms of a set of
attributes related to the physical environments
of the quadrats (Wyrwoll, Stoneman, Elliott and
Sandercock, 2000), utilising the group statistics
module (GSTA) in PATN, and assessed
statistically with Kruskal-Wallis K-sample tests.
Eleven climatic attributes were derived for each
quadrat using ANUCLIM (McMahon et aI.,
1995). Soil and geomorphic attributes were also
recorded from each quadrat (Wyrwoll, Courtney
and Sandercock, 2000). The 17 soil chemical and
texture values used herein were derived from
sub-samples collected at a depth of 5-10 cm
from 20-30 regularly dispersed points on each
quadrat, then bulked (Appendix D). Significant
correlations between these physical attributes
were identified using Kendall's rank correlaton
coefficient (Kendal1's tau). Physical attribute
names and codes are listed in Appendix 2.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 Genera and species identified from each
family of Mygalomorphae.

Specimens Collected
A total of 1332 specimens were examined: 1136

males, 44 females and 152 juveniles. These figures
exclude a large number of Kwonkan and Aname
specimens that have been partially sorted as
'morphospecies', but include Aname diversicolor
(Hogg). Although most of the specimens were taken
from the wet (invertebrate) pitfall traps, 111
specimens were from dry (vertebrate) pitfall traps
(97 males, 1 female and 13 juveniles).

Systematics
Nineteen genera and more than 60 species have

been identified from the seven families represented
in the southern Carnarvon Basin (Tables 1 and 2).
This includes all but one of the families of
mygalomorphs found in Western Australia. The
few Barychelidae specimens collected have been
conservatively allocated to two genera but possibly
represent more. Within the Nemesiidae, species
identification of the Kwonkan and Aname specimens
is incomplete; there are probably four or more
species of Kwonkan and at least 13 Aname species.
Within the Dipluridae there is doubt about the
species identity of some Cethegus specimens, which
may represent two or more species. Within the
Nemesiidae there is some confusion also between
Nemesiidae Genus 1 sp. 2 and Aname sp. 3.
However the remaining species allocations have
been made with a high degree of confidence.
Only five species could unequivocally be

attributed to named species: Aganippe occidentalis
Hogg (Idiopidae), Gaius villosus Rainbow

Species Richness in Relation to Habitat and
Biogeography
In summary, the richest quadrats are in the part

of the study area that is dominated by winter
rainfall, and are either coastal or in the transitional
vegetational zone of the Southwest and' Eremaean

(sometimes attributed to Anidiops) (Idiopidae),
Idiosoma nigrumMain (Idiopidae), Aname diversicolor
(Hogg) (Nemesiidae), and Selenocosmia stirlingi
Hogg (Theraphosidae). Several of the unnamed
species have been collected previously from other
localities, but many appear to be endemic to the
region.
The three undescribed genera are all from the

Nemesiidae. The genus 'Kwonkan/Yilgarnia' was
previously known, having been collected by B.Y.
Main in the Gascoyne region and it is also
represented in the Western Australian Museum
collections. However, both Nemesiidae Genus 1 and
Genus 2 were unknown previously.

Ecology and Biogeography

Assemblage Richness
Specimens that could not be determined (labelled

'sp. indet.' in Table 2) are ignored in the analysis if
there was a possibility of confusion with con-
generics. For instance, they counted towards the
species richness totals if no con-generic was recorded
at the same quadrat. An average of 5.9 (s.d. = 2.8)
species of 4.5 genera (s.d. = 1.9) were recorded from
the 63 quadrats. Up to 11 species were found on the
same quadrat, with more than seven species at 25%
(16) of the 63 quadrats. This exceeds assemblage
riclmess values observed in most other regions of
Western Australia, where six is usually the
maximum, and seven is very rare (Main, 1976, p. 50).
However, the methodology relating to sampling

area on which these assessments are based are
different. It is possible that along the Carnarvon
Basin pit lines a diversity of microhabitats was
represented, thus accounting for the relative species
richness. The earlier studies (Main, 1976) referred to
burrows in close proximity in relatively homo-
geneous habitats (microhabitats) with recognition
that in the surrounding broader generalised habitat
additional species were present. For example, in a
heath/shrubland/mallee locality at Durokoppin in
the wheatbelt, 25 species were found along five
transects 100 m apart (Main, 1996). At this locality
sampling was made from three pit traps of 12 cm
diameter placed five metres apart on each transect.
The pits were left open continuously for five years
and cleared five or six times each year. Species of
such assemblages mostly occupy different
microhabitats or, if co-occurring in the same
microhabitat, exhibit distinctive behavioural
differences (Main, 1976, 1996).

4
1
1
7
lor2
3
1
'6 or 7
7 or 8
1
1
13
1
2
1
3
4
?(unsorted)
1

No. of speciesGenus

Missulena
Idiommata
Synothele
Conothele
Cethegus
Aganippe
Anidiops
Arbanitis
Eueyrtops
Gaius
Idiosoma
Aname
Chenistonia
Genus 1
Genus 2
Kwonkan/Yilgarmia
Teyl
Kwonkan
Selenocosmia

Nemesiidae

Family

Actinopodidae
Barychelidae

Theraphosidae

Ctenizidae
Dipluridae
Idiopidae
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Family GenusIspecies BB BO CV ELGJ KE MD MR NA NE PE WO ZV
1 2 3 4 51 2 3 4 51234561 2 1 2 3 4 51 2 3 4 5 1234 5 1234 5 123451 2 3 4 51 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 45 1 2 3 4 5

Aclinnpndidac Mi,\,\ulenasr.I X XX xx x x x X
Actin()ptldidllC Mi.\'.\'ulenasr.2 XX
Acunupudidac Mi,I.\u/enu sr.3 X X X xx x X
Actinnptldidae ,, '. ' ~ sp.4 X X
Acdnopodidae Mi.\.lulena sr.indet. X X
Barychelidae ldiommala~ 1 X X X
Barychelidae spp.indet. XX X X X
Barychehdae Synmhele~ . I X XX

Ctcnizidac Conothelesr.1 xx X

CtemZ1dae ConotheJe ~ 2 X X X X X

Ctcmzidae Cunmhelcsp.3 X

C'tcni7.idac ConOlhelesr.4 X X

Ctemztdae Cunothelesr.5 X X

Clenlzidue Conothdesr.6 X
Ctemzll.lae Conothele:-.p.7 X
Ctenizidae C(Jnothelesr.mdet. X X X X
Dipluridae Cc/hegu.\sr.1 XXXX X xxx XXXX x x xxxx x xXXXXX xxx x x x x xX
Idmpidae Aganippeo("dentuli.\Hogg X X
Idinpidac Aganil'pe"'p.I XXX XX X X

Idmpidae Agan;ppesr.2 X XX X X X X
Idinpidae Aganippe!>p.indcl. X X X
Idmpidae Anidiop'sp.indet. X
Idinplllne Arbamtim"sr.mdet. X
IdlOpu]ue Arbaniti.\sp.1 X X X xx xxxx x x x X
Idinpidue Arbuniti.\sp.2 XX X X
Idiupidae Arbanimsp.3 X X X X
Idiupidae Ar ti~ sr.4 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
Idinpidae Arhanitis~ . 4A X X
Idiopidae Arhan;t;ssp.5 X X X X X
ldiopidae Arbaniti.\~ . 6 XX
ldmpidae Arhanilissp.mdel. X X X X X
Idiopldae Eucyrtops~ I XX X X X X X X X X X X X
IdlOpidac EUL'Yrtop:rsp.2 X X X xx x x xxxxxxxxxx XXXXXXX x x x XXXXXx x x x X
ldiupldae Eucynops~ . 2A X X X X X X X
Idmpidae Euc:yrtop...~ 3 XX XXX Xxx x x x x x x X
ldiopidae Eur.:ynopssp4 X X xxx x xX
Idinpldae Eucyrt"p\~ _ 5 X
IdlOpldae Eucyrwp...sp.6 X X X X X X X X
Idiupldae EUi.:yrto[J.\'sp.7 XX
Idiopidae Eucyrtopssp.indel X X X X X xxx xxxx xxx x x X
Idinpldac Eucyr1cJp.\?sp.mdel X
Idillpidae Gaiu.fviIJosusRainbuw X X
Idiopidac IdiwwmanigrumMain X X X X
Nemesiidae Anamedivt'T.\icolor(Hngg) X XXXXXXX X X X X XXXX X X X X X
Nemesiidae Cheni.l'tonia.!op.mdet. X X
Nemesildae GenusItsp.1 X XXX X X XXX XX XXXX X X X X X
Nemeshdae GenusItsp.2 XX XXX XXX XXX XX X X XX XX XX X XXX XX X XX X X X X

Neme.!oitdae e ~ 2,sp.I X X
Neme!iiidae indet. X X X

Nemesiidae KwunkanlYtlgumiasp.I XXXXX
e ~ii KwunkanIYilgurnia!<Ip.2 XX

Nemesiidae KwonkanIYi!g,lrniasp3 XXX X XX X X X X X
Ncmcsitdae KwunkunIYdgamiasp.indet. X X X XXX X
Nemeslidae Teylsp1 X X X X X

Ncmcslidac Teylsp.2 XX X

Nemesiidac Teylsp.3 X X X X

Neme!<liidae Teylsp.4 X X X X
Nemesiidae Te)'Jsp.mdct. XX X X X X X X X X X X
Thcruphnsldae SeJentJ(.·o.\miasp.1 X

Theraphosldae SelenlJC:osmiasp.mdel. X X

Nu.(Ifspecleslquadral R 3 3 2 36 4 9 5 316577245659272 3 4 6 42 2 1 6 76 8 6 6 5 R 8 6117 5 8 6 9 7UR76411 6 611 711 911tu7

Nu.ufgcncrulquadral 5 3 3 2 3 6 1 7 4 216566244446242 3 4 5 3 2 2 I 4 5 6 6 5 5 5 4 1 57556696o655 3 9 5 6 7 5 6 67 5 5

Table2 Siteoccurrences(quadrats)ofmygalomorphspecies.Alloccurrencesareformalespecimensexceptwhere
listedassp.indet.(indeterminatespecies)whichindicatesfemaleorjuvenilespecimen(s).Apartfromremarks
onjuveniledispersion,inthetextandcomputeranalyses,indeterminatespeciesareonlyconsideredifthere
arenoidentifiablecon-genericsatthesamesite.SeetextandFigure1forfullnamesofcampsites.

BotanicalProvinces(Beard,1976,1980,1990).This
equatestotheearlierrecognisedMulga/Eucalypt
Line(seeGardner,1944,pp.li,lii,PlateX;Serventy
andWhittell,1951).
Twoofthethreepoorestquadrats(PEl,0species;
CUI,1species)wereinlowshrublandsofsamphire
growingonsalinepans.Inthewheatbeltand
easterngoldfieldsregionselsewhereinWestern
Australia,thishabitatisonlyfavouredbyafew
relictualTeylandArbanitis,whichoccuronthe
fringesofsaltlakesthatformpartoftheancient
drainagesystems.However,othersalinepan
quadratsintheCarnarvonBasinwerericherin
speciesandgeneraincluding:

• Missulenasp.I,threespeciesofEucyrtops,three
speciesofArbanitisandTeylsp.2atNA1,

• Conothelesp.1,Aganippesp.2andNemesiidae
Genus1sp.2atB02and

• anAganippeandanEucyrtopsatBB3.

Possiblyallthesespecieshaveremainedfrom
earlierhabitatsthathavebeentransformedby
coastalsamphireencroachmentassociatedwith
historicalchangesinsealevel.Theotherspecies-
poorquadrat(MD3,with1species)wasonariver
bankfrequentlyscouredbyfloods.
Most ofthesouthernquadratswerericherthan
average,havinganaverageof7.6(s.d.=2.8)species
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perquadrat.Theheathandshrublandquadratsat
thesouthernendofthestudyareaweretherichest;
ZU1-ZU5(12,10, 12,10and7species,respectively)
andalsohadthegreatestnumberofEucyrtops
species(5,4,3,5and2species,respectively).This
patternsuggestsspeciationinrelationto
heterogeneityofhabitats.Inthewheatbeltregionto
thesouth,shrublandsandheaths(withadiversity
ofmicrohabitats) arealsospeciesrichfor
mygalomorphs(Main,1996).Therichnessatthese
southernCarnarvonBasinquadratsalsocanbe
explainedbytheoverlapof

• northern(historicallytropical)generasuchas
ConotheleandCethegus(seeMain,1997),

• widespread continentalgenerasuchas
Missulenaand/or

• generawhichoccuronbothsidesoftheconti-
nent,butareabsentfromthecentralregionsuch
asArbanitis,with

• southerngenera(i.e.ofthewheatbeltandgold-
fields)suchasEucyrtops,andthewidespread
southernspeciesAnamediversicolor.
When therestoftheAnameandKwonkan
specimensaresorted,severalofthesequadratsmay
provetobeevenricherinspecies.ZU3wasinthe
mostmesichabitatinthestudyarea(seeSmithand
McKenzie, 2000),whichcouldaccountforthe
occurrenceofIdiosomanigrum,asouthernspecies
typicalofthecentralandnorthernwheatbelt(see
elsewherethispaper).
Speciesrichnessofmygalomorphsoverthewhole
oftheregionisgreaterthanthatforcentipedesand
scorpionsbutlowerthanaraneomorphspiders.This
patternforthedominantterrestrialarthropod
predators(i.e.apartfromcertaininsectgroupssuch
ascarabidbeetles)issimilartothatofotherregions.

Habitatpreferencesandedaphicconstraints
Atthegenericlevelandsometimesfamilylevel,
mygalomorphs arepartlyhabitatrestricted
accordingtosoilstructure.Morphological
characteristicsdeterminewhetherspiderscandig
inparticularsoiltypes.Forexample,ctenizids
(Conothele)andidiopidshavearakeofteethonthe
apicalangleofthecheliceraewhichenablesthe
spiderstodiginloamy,heavyclayandstrongly
compactingsoils.Incontrast,theDipluridae
(Cethegus),manynemesiids,somebarychelidsand
theraphosidslackarastellumandsuchspidersare
confinedtosandy,looseorfriablesoils.Although
Missulena (Actinopodidae)hasapronounced
~ te ,thegenusoccursinarangeofsoiltypes
fromsandtoheavyclay.Aswellasthisrelationship
betweenmorphologyandsoilpreference,certain
behaviouralcharacteristicsalsorestrictsomegenera
toparticularsoils.Teylspeciesrarelyusesilktoline
theirburrowshenceoccuronlyinrelativelycoarse
andangulargrainedsoilsinwhichtheburrowwalls

B.Y.Main,A.Sampey,P.L.}.West

areselfsupporting.Within otherenvironmental
parameterssuchasclimaticseasonality,thespiders
arethusfurtherrestrictedtohabitattypes.

PatternsintheSpeciesCompositionofAssemblages
InFigure2thedatahavebeenre-ordered
accordingtothequadratandspeciesclassification
analyses.When thequadratswereclassified
according tosimilaritiesintheirspecies
composition,thedendrogrampartitionsatthetwo-
grouplevelcouldbecharacterisedintermsof
differencesintheirclimaticattributes.'Coldest
QuarterPrecipitation'providedthebestseparation
ofthetwogroups.Incontrast,thestructureofthe
dendrogramderivedfromthespeciesclassification
wastheonlybasisusedtopartitionthe49species
inthedatamatrix into12clusters(A-L);
unfortunately,detailedecologicaldataonthe
mygalomorphspidersoftheregionaretooscantto
provideanextrinsicrationaleforthispartitioning
decision.
Threedistincttypesofspecies-clusterwere
apparentinFigure2.Twowererelatedtoecological
orbiogeographicalgradients,andonetothe
stronglylocalisedpatternsofoccurrenceintheir
componentspecies.SpeciesclustersJandK
comprisedspeciesthatwerewidespreadinthe
studyarea.ClustersAtoIandclusterLcomprised
specieswithstronglylocaliseddistributionsinthe
studyarea,oroccurredsporadically.Theirsparsity
mayhavebeenexacerbatedbysamplingnoise
introducedbythemeshfiltersusedtominimise
vertebratecaptures.Six(orseven)ofthe27species
thatcomprisetheseclustersare(asadults)very
largespecies(Aganippeoccidentalis,Aganippesp.1,
Anidiopssp.indet.,Chenistoniasp.indet.,Gaius
villosusandSelenocosmiasp.1andsp.indet.),
whereas,onlyone(Anamediversicolor)ofthe22
speciesinAssemblagesJandKwaslarge,andit
hasrelativelyshort,slenderlegs.Itmayalsobean
artifactofunresolvedtaxonomicproblemsand
incompletesortingofsomefamilies.
Wettest quarterprecipitationprovidedthebest
separationofthe2quadrat-groupsdefinedin
Figure2,althoughthegradientin'soilcarbon'also
conformedwiththedendrogramstructureatthis
level(Figure3).A similarresultwasfoundby
Harveyetal.(2000)forground-dwellingaraneo-
morphspiderscollectedduringthissurvey.Inadry
regionsuchastheCarnarvonBasin,acorrelation
betweenrainfallandleaf-litterwouldbeexpected.
Thesensitivitytodessicationofmygalomorph
spidersisrelevanthere(seeMain,1997).

SympatryofCongenerics
Anotabletaxonomic/biologicalrelationshipis
manifestedinthehighdegreeofsympatryamongst
congenerics,particularlyinthefollowinggenera
(Table2):Missulena (threequadrats'withtwo
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Quadrat Codes

*
******

*
*
*
*

**

Group-l Group-2
BMGWMKBWGWBWBKMMMMMBNBMBBBGGKMKMPBKNNWlcPPNZZNNZNNPZZNCCCNEEC
BDJODEOOJOOOOEDRRRRBEBRBOOJJEDEDEBEEEoluEEAUUAEUAAEuuAUUUELLU
1555443431425512435235131212132254315312344125231224533544126

I
1

I
1

* * **1
--------------------------------------+----------------------

Species Cluster
A*Aganippe sp 1

Conothele sp 2
* Selenocosmia sp 1
Teyl sp 4

Quadrat Group:

--------------------------------------+----------------------

B Arbani tis sp 4A
Conothele sp 5

*
*

*
*

C*Chenistonia sp indet.
*Gaius villosus

* I *
** I

--------------------------------------+----------------------
D Arbanitis sp 6

Missulena sp 2
**

* *
--------------------------------------+----------------------

--------------------------------------+----------------------

E*Aganippe occidentalis
Synothele sp 1

*
* * *

F*Anidiops sp indet.
Conothele sp 1
Idiommata sp 1
Genus 2 sp 1
Conothele sp 7
'Kwonkan/Yi1garnia' sp 1
Missulena sp 4

1
** * I
* ** I

* * *1
* I

**** * 1

I *
--------------------------------------+----------------------

G Arbani tis sp 5

*Selenocosmia sp indet.
Conothele sp 3

* ****
*

*
--------------------------------------+----------------------

H Conothele sp 4
Eucyrtops sp 7
'Kwonkan/Yilgarnia' sp 2

:r Conothele sp 6
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Cethegus sp 1
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Missulena sp 3

K Aganippe sp 2
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*Aname diversicolor
Eucyrtops sp 2A
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Arbanitis sp 2
Idiosoma nigrum
Teyl sp 3
Arbanitis sp 1
Eucyrtops sp 3
Eucyrtops sp 1
Eucyrtops sp 6

L Eucyrtops sp 5 *

Figure 2 Data matrix ordered according to species co-occurrences at the same quadrats and similarities in the
overall species composition of the quadrats. 'A'-'L' indicate species-clusters defined from the classification
analysis. Quadrat codes are printed vertically, and dendrogram partitions at the 2-group level are coded
'I' and '2'. * indicates a very large species.
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species); Conothele (one quadrat with two species);
Aganippe (one quadrat with two species); Arbanitis
(eight quadrats with two species, one quadrat with
three species); 'Kwonkan/Yilgarnia' (two quadrats
with two species). However the genus with the
highest degree of sympatry is Eucyrtops with 16
quadrats with two or three species, three quadrats
with four species and two quadrats with five
species. It is also perhaps noteworthy that Conothele
and Eucyrtops, each with seven species, are the two
most speciose genera (apart from Aname of which
the 13 species are not fully documented here).
Nevertheless, Conothele has a low level of syrnpatry
(only one quadrat with two species). On the other
hand, Conothele is also fairly habitat-specific as a
genus and does not exhibit the adaptive plasticity
(Main, 1997 and unpublished data) of some other
genera with which it occurs, hence restricting the
possibility of multiple syrnpatry.

Endemism and Extension ofKnown Geographic Ranges
The general life history constraints of most

mygalomorph spider species, such as sedentary life
style, fidelity of burrow site and poor dispersal
powers (Main, 1976, 1978, 1985, 1987), mean that
restricted geographic distributions and high
endemism can be expected. Individual spiders of all
but a few genera, e.g. the web weaving Cethegus
which moves' burrow site after rain (Main, 1992),
live out their entire lives in the one burrow which is
enlarged as the spider grows (Main, 1976, 1978,
1985). Cethegus, Missulena and Conothele are the only
known aerial dispersers amongst the genera
represented in the southern Carnarvon Basin.
However, dispersal distance of juveniles of these
genera is likely to be short, possibly less than 100 m
(RY. Main unpublished data).
The only species collected from a single quadrat

were Conothele sp. 3, sp. 6 and sp. 7 from BB1, GJ1
and MR1 respectively, and Eucyrtops sp. 5 from
ZU4. Conothele sp. 6 and sp. 7 are also notable as the
only singletons (single specimens of a species from

B.Y. Main, A. Sampey, P.L.]. West

the whole collection). Although Selenocosmia sp. 1
was found only at W01, the immature specimens
(sp. indet. from other localities) are almost certainly
the same species.
The most noteworthy range extension is that of

Idiosoma nigrum. Formerly, it was not known to
occur north of the Murchison River. The genus
Arbanitis, although known from south-east of the
study area and also from Dirk Hartog Island, has
been collected only rarely from so far north in
Western Australia. The wide occurrence of
Eucyrtops (a southern genus) in the study area also
extends its known distribution as it was not
previously known from north of the Gascoyne
River. The occurrence of the other southern genus,
Teyl, as far north as the BB campsite is surprising
because its foraging, dispersal and reproductive
behaviour is considered to be tied to winter rainfall
(see below). This suggests a relictual occurrence
with persistence dependent on the occasional
seasons during which autumn/early winter rain is
experienced.

Phenology ofGenera and Species
Wandering of adult male mygalomorphs is

associated with humid weather either prior to or
during rainy periods. Most species and even genera
show marked seasonal preferences. Figure 3
indicates a general relationship between winter
rainfall and the composition of mygalomorph
communities. Figure 4 shows the actual dates of
collection (which'reflect the wandering periodicity
of male specimens). Of the genera represented in
the study area, those with known wide continental
ranges, such as Missulena, comprise species with
distinct seasonal preferences of either summer
(tropical species) or autumn/winter (southern
species) wandering. Conothele, which is primarily a
tropical genus (Main, 1997), has summer wandering
males in tropical Australia but some "rainforest
relicts" that occur in southern and desert areas (see
Main, 1997) wander during winter. The present

Wettest Quarter Precipitation (mm) Kruskal-Wallis H = 36.5, df = 1, P. = 0.0000.
95 116 146 175 195

GRP N +-------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+
1 38 ============M===========
2 22 ===============M===============

Soil Organic Carbon (ppm) Kruskal-Wallis = 19.9, df = 1, P. = 0.0000
0.09 0.29 0.48 0.68

GRP N +-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+
1 38 ===========M===========
2 22 ===============M================

Figure 3 Average environment attribute values for the two quadrat groups defined in Figure 2. Bars indicate standard
deviations about the mean (M); GRP = classification group number in Figure 2; N = number of quadrats in
each classification group. .
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survey indicates a predominantly summer
phenology for the genus Conothele but with
Conothele sp. 3 a winter wanderer and several
possibly opportunistic species.
Other genera reflect the pattern found in other

regions where the species have a rigid seasonal
phenology. The Idiopidae (Arbanitis, Idiosoma,
Eucyrtops and Aganippe) and the nemesiid genus
Teyl are all obligate autumn/winter/early spring
wanderers (depending on the onset of autumn/
winter rain). In contrast Cethegus [another tropical
genus; see Main (1997)] is seasonally opportunistic.
Gaius villosus, although generally an autumn
wanderer has been shown elsewhere to run at the
first opportunity which can be instigated by a
summer thunderstorm (see Main, 1987) which
would appear to be the case here. Grey areas in the
bars of Figure 4 indicate anomalies in wandering
times which are a result of trap duration/clearance
times. For example some Eucyrtops species show as
late summer wanderers whereas the spiders were
probably captured at the end of the pit period, Le.
with an early autumn rain in those pits that were
not cleared between January and May.

Dispersion ofJuveniles
Juveniles that could not be attributed to a genus,

and Aname and Kwonkan specimens are not
considered here. No specimens of Gauis, or
Nemesiidae Genus 2 were collected. Of the other
genera, taking into account several possible
anomalies due to clearance times of some
summer/ early winter samples, most genera were
predominantly winter dispersers. Exceptions were
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Cethegus with predominantly spring dispersion but
also a few indications of late summer/possible
early winter dispersion and Selenocosmia with
summer dispersion [both consistent with the
interpretation of Main (1997) that these genera are
tropical relicts] and Genus 1 with winter/spring
dispersion.

Abundance and Population Density of Species
Some measure of relative population density can

be gauged from the numbers of male specimens
collected from individual quadrats (see Table 3). Of
particular interest are the nine species represented
only by a single specimen in any quadrat: Missulena
sp. 4, Synothele sp. 1, Conothele sp. 2, 3, 6 and 7,
Arbanitis sp. 4A, Gaius villosus and Selenocosmia sp.
1. Low numbers of Missulena and Conothele is
understandable in that both genera are aerially
dispersed and the spiders do not usually aggregate.
Nevertheless, Lake (1990) reported a high density
of wanderingMissulena males in a Brisbane locality.
Gaius and Selenocosmia are both very large bodied
and possibly escaped collection by the trapping
procedure. At the other extreme are those species
with very high numbers of spiders from particular
quadrats.
Thirty-seven species were represented in at least

one quadrat with two or more specimens. Sixteen
species were represented by five or more specimens
in quadrats (Table 3). Only seven species were
represented in anyone quadrat with more than ten
specimens: Eucyrtops sp. 1 and 2, Nemesiidae Genus
1 sp. 1 and 2, and Nemesiidae Genus 2 sp. 1,
Kwonkan/Yilgarnia sp. 3 and Teyl sp. 1. Of these

Table 3 Number of quadrats with five or more male specimens of respective species.

Species Number of specimens
5-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 61-70 71-80 80+

Missulena sp. 2 1

Cethegus sp. 5

Arbanitis sp. 1 2
Arbanitis sp. 2 1
Arbanitis sp. 4 2

Eucyrtops sp. 1 2 1
Eucyrtops sp. 2 6 2
Eucyrtops sp. 2A 1
Eucyrtops sp. 6 1

Aname diversicolor 9

Nemesiidae Genus 1 sp. 1 5 2 1
Nemesiidae Genus 1 sp. 2 6 4 1 2 1 1 1

Nemesiidae Genus 2 sp. 1 1

Kwonkan/Yilgarnia sp. 1 1
Kwonkan/Yilgarnia sp. 3 2 1

Teyl sp.l 1 1 1 1
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Figure4 Phenologyofspeciesfrommalespecimens.Becausetrapswereclearedatmore orlessquarterlyintervals
(seetextforclearancedates)theoccurrenceofsomespeciesappearsanomalous.Datafromelsewhere(B.Y.
Main records)showthatmales generallydemonstrategenericandsometimesspecificseasonalwandering
times.Hence theapparentanomalousoccurrencesrecordedhereareindicatedingreyonthebars.Most
speciesshowawinter, afewasummer,andtwopossiblythree,unrestricted(opportunistic)wandering
times(seetextforfurtherexplanation).x=collectedfromdrypits.

onlythreespecieshadmore than20specimensin
anyquadrat:NemesiidaeGenus1sp.1andsp.2
andTeylsp.1.Twospecieshadmore than30
.specimensinsomequadrats:NemesiidaeGenus1
·sp.2infivequadratsandTeylsp.1intwoquadrats;
thesetwospeciesalsooccurredinfourquadrats
with over50specimens(Teylsp.1with 53,
Nemesiidae Genus 1sp.2with 70,74and86
specimens).Extrapolations ontotalpopulation
densitiescouldbemadeonthebasisofonemaleto
arangeof5to11females,ifassumingthesamesort

ofproportionsasforthestudyon!lnidiops(=Gaius)
villosus(seeMain,1987),whichcouldyielddensities
ofbetween265and583(Teylsp.1)and350-770,
370-814and430-946respectivelyforNemesiidae
Genus 1 sp. 2. While high densities of
mygalomorphsarereportedforeasternspeciesitis
difficulttomakedirectcomparisonsbecauseofthe
differentways ofassessingdensities.Thesehave
usuallybeenbasedonburrowsinpatchily
distributedmicrohabitats (Fairweather,1993;
Bradley,1996)althoughLake(1990)andWishart
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(1993)consideredwanderingmalesbutagainin
circumscribedorremnantmicrohabitats. Pitfall
samplesofmale Stanwelliainbothsouth-western
Australia(PorongurupRange)andsouth-eastern
Australia (OtwayRange)suggestcomparable
numbersofmalespecimens(collectionsWestern
AustralianMuseum andMuseum ofVictoria,
respectively).However,alltheseexamplesarefrom
mesicorrelativelywetsclerophyllforestratherthan
semi-aridsites.
NemesiidaeGenus1sp.2,whichisoneofthetwo
specieswithveryhighdensities,i.e.over50
specimens,issmallbodied.Bothspecieswithvery
highdensities,NemesiidaeGenus1sp.2(quadrats
B01,B03,CU4)andTeylsp.1(quadratZU1)are
fromquadratswithsandysoilandheathorlow
shrublandincludingmallee and/orhummock
grassland(Triodia).ThesitewhereTeylwas
collectedhademergentActinostrobuswhichis
indicativeofarelictualswampareaconsistentwith
thehabitatdistributionelsewhereofTeylinrelictual
"summer-drybogs"(seeMain,1996).

OVERVIEW

Thecollectionsmade duringthesouthern
CamarvonBasinsurvey,withspeciesfromsevenof
thetenmygalomorphfamiliesfoundinAustralia,
aretaxonomicallyandbiogeographicallysigni-
ficant.Inspiteofsomeconstraintsimposedbythe
fieldcollectingmethods,thecollectionsgiveagood
indicationofthereproductivephenologyofthe
speciessampled,seasonaldispersionofgeneraand
geographicrangeofspeciescollectedwithinthe
southernCarnarvonBasin.Thecollectionsalso
providedataonsomeextensionsofknownrange
fromasoutherndistribution,endemicitywithinthe
regionandwithinparticularlocationsintheregion,
speciesrichnessofvarioussites,population
abundanceand,finally,relativecommonnessor
rarityofparticularspecies.
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Appendix 1 Quadrat descriptions.

Red aeolian sand plains, dunes and swales with hummock
grassland and scattered shrubs to 1.5 m of species of
genera such as Acacia, Senna, Grevillea and
Eremophila: BB2, BB4, B03-5, CU2-5, GJ2, KEl-2,
MOl, 2, 4, 5, MR2-5, PE2-5, WOl-2. MD2 includes a
clay plain with Acacia shrubland to 2.5 m.

Red, yellow and greyish aeolian sandplains and dunes
with low open woodlands to shrublands of species
belonging to genera such as Eucalyptus, Banksia,
Callitris and Acacia: ELl-2, NA2-5, NEl-5, ZU3-5.
Some shallowly mantled limestone: ZUl-2.

White calcareous beach sands as dunes and plains
supporting Spinifex longifolius grassland and
emergent shrubs to 2 m: BB5, CU6.

Saline clay with surface sand supporting a samphire-
saltbush shrubland to 0.3 m: BBl, B01. BBl is
traversed by a low red aeolian sand dune.

Saline clay with dwarf samphire shrubland to 0.4 m: BB3,
B02, CUI, NA1. Sometimes with gypsum: PE1.

Talus-covered hill-slopes with shallow skeletal colluvium
(Kennedy and Pell Ranges) with emergent Acacia
low woodland: GJl, KE3.

Bank of the Wooramel River with mixed colluvia and
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River Gums (Eucalyptus) and Acacia trees over
tussock grasses: MD3.

Floodplains of the Gascoyne River:
• clay with River Gums (Eucalyptus) and Acacia

shrubland over tussock grasses: GJ5,
• mixed colluvium with open Acacia shrubland over

tussock grasses: GJ3,
• mixed colluvium with rock fragments, boulders and

gravel common in profile and open low woodland of
Acacia over Eremophila shrubs and tussock grasses:
GJ4.

Eroding hill slopes of sandy clay with rock fragments
with Acacia low woodland over Eremophila
shrubland: KE4.

Valley floor with localised alluvial sandplain over sandy
clay at depth with Acacia aneura woodland to 7 m:
KE5.

Calcrete plateau variably and incompletely mantled by
reddish to pale sands. Calcrete is abundant. Acacia
shrublands to low open woodlands: W03-5.

Undulating calcrete terrain with sand to sandy loam
variably mantling calcrete supporting Acacia low
open woodland to shrubland: MR1.

Appendix 2 Environmental attributes recorded at each quadrat, with codes.

Code

Pann
Pcld
Pwet
Pwp
Pwar
Psea
Tann
Twet
Tcld
Twar
Tdi
Tar
Cst-dist
Alt
Lat
Long

Attribute

Annual average precipitation (mm)
Coldest quarter precipitation (mm)
Wettest quarter precipitation (mm)
Wettest period precipitation (mm)
Warmest quarter precipitation (mm)
Precipitation seasonality
Annual average temperature (0C)
Wettest quarter mean temperature (0C)
Coldest quarter mean temperature (0C)
Warmest quarter mean temperature (0C)
Temperature diurnal range (0C)
Temperature annual range (0C)
Distance to coast (km)
Altitude (m)
Latitude (OS)
Longitude (OE)

Code

Cl
exNa
EC
exMg
N
exK
K(HC03)
P
P(HC03)
CaC03
CEC
tx-shst
Stone
Sand
gs-over

Attribute

Soil chloride (%)
Exchangeable sodium (me%)
Electrical conductivity (mS/m)
Exchangeable magnesium (me%)
Total nitrogen (ppm)
Exchangeable potassium (me%)
Available potassium (ppm)
Total phosphorus (ppm)
Available phosphorus (ppm)
Calcium Carbonate (%)
Cation exchange capacity (me%)
Soil textural shear strength (kPa)
Amount of rock in soil profile
Percent sand
Over-bank stream flow
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